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In response to the lack of research on the online social network structure of athletes, elements of research on the online social network
structure of athletes were constructed based on the whole network perspective and through the study of the characteristics of the
whole online social network structure of athletes, in order to provide reference for the physical and mental health development of
athletes from a new perspective. Data were collected through questionnaires, and several software programs were used to preprocess
and analyse the collected data. +rough the analysis of the online whole network structure, it was found that the network density of
the online support network was generally greater than that of the online discussion network, and athletes still showed stronger
practical support demands and behaved more rationally in the process of training and learning life, while from the perspective of the
relationship structure, the athletes’ family and classmates’ online support is weaker than that in previous studies; in terms of the whole
network, strong relationships still dominate in this population, while attention should be paid to the impact of weak relationships.

1. Introduction

China’s competitive sports implement the “one piece of
mind,” “one organization,” and “consistent training”
training system, and athletes are in a relatively independent
and closed environment for a long time. +e training,
learning, and living environment of athletes is relatively
independent and closed for a long time, and the breadth,
depth, and integration of real social interaction are subject to
certain limitations [1–5]. With the rapid development of the
Internet, online social network platforms such as WeChat,
Weibo, QQ, and social networking sites have been integrated
into people’s daily lives, and the huge Internet user base has
formed an intricate virtual society-Online Social Network

(OSN) [6–14], which provides athletes with a more modern
and diverse way to socialize [15–17].

Athletes, in particular Chinese competitive athletes, have
very specific social relationships. +e offline social rela-
tionships of athletes described in this article are relatively
closed, i.e., closed for a certain amount of time and closed for
a certain amount of space.+e reality is that athletes training
in preparation for an event, for example, will remain in one
or several relatively closed environments for a period of time
(e.g., weeks or even months), and connections to the outside
world are negligible compared to the large number of in-
ternal connections. Due to the influence of offline social
interaction, this group is also relatively closed online
compared to the general public.
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Online social networks are having an increasing impact
on athletes’ social support and social inclusion, as athletes
learn about society, access information, express their aspi-
rations, and have greater emotional resonance through the
Internet [18].

Due to the special nature of athletes’ social relationships,
online social networking has become an important way for
athletes to connect with others. +e survey data shows that
athletes’ social networks are limited in time and space
compared to those of the general public, in that their online
time is relatively limited and fixed, and their online activities
are relatively concentrated. +e challenge in studying this
online social network of this population is that online data is
not easy to collect and there is a lack of references, so we
continue to use traditional questionnaires.+e innovation of
this paper is to conduct an online social support network
study based on the previous offline social support network,
which is an exploratory approach to fill the gap in this field in
China, and is groundbreaking in terms of both the athlete
population and the research methodology.

Current research on athletes’ social networks focuses on
the attribute variables and structural analysis of real social
networks, and their online social data and research are
lacking. Athletes’ online social network is an open and
complex system, a large-scale collection consisting of con-
nected relationships between athletes and other network
citizens, including teammates, coaches, family members,
hometown, friends, and even strangers [19, 20]. +inking
about and understanding athletes’ online social structure
from different dimensions and studying the inner laws of
professional athletes’ network behaviour at multiple levels
(micro-, meso-, and macrolevel) can help grasp the mech-
anisms of athletes’ behavioural patterns and provide refer-
ences for improving their online social support networks,
promoting social integration, and further improving the
sports system.

Online social networks are an extension of social net-
works [21, 22], a form of social networks existing in another
space, and their structural characteristics can be analysed by
applying the methods of social network analysis. According
to the different boundaries of social networks, the study of
social network structure is divided into two directions: in-
dividual networks and whole networks [23, 24]. Individual
networks locate the network with individuals as the centre
and the individual characteristics and behavioural concepts
of concern, while whole networks consist of a set of specific
individuals and the interrelationships between them, and the
network members have relatively obvious boundaries
[25–27]. +e network as a whole exhibits a certain structure
and has an impact on the actors within it [28]. In other
words, the “structuralist” perspective of “social structure”
influences the “dynamic role.” +is study examines the
structural characteristics of athletes’ whole online social
network by collecting online data from athletes in order to
provide a new perspective on athletes’ physical and mental
health development.

2. Elements of Athletes’ Online Social Structure

+e term “online social network” refers to the network of
social users in the Internet [29]. According to the EU study
on social computing, online social networks can be divided
into four categories: instant messaging (WeChat, QQ, etc.),
online social networking (Facebook, Renren, etc.), micro-
blogging (Twitter, Weibo, etc.), and shared space (forums,
blogs, etc.). +e latest data released by CNNIC shows that
applications such asWeChat, short video, and live streaming
are increasingly integrated with the lives of Chinese Internet
users. In the preliminary stage of this study, a sample of 451
athletes were surveyed on online social network applica-
tions, and the most frequently used application by re-
spondents was instant messaging, accounting for 93.1%, of
which WeChat had the highest usage rate.

As shown in Figure 1, online social network for athletes
consists of two categories: social support network and social
discussion network [23, 30]. +e online social support
network is based on the Van der Poole social support
classification method, and it is divided into social online
support, emotional online support, achievement online
support, and practical online support. Based on the Institute
of Population and Development of Xi’an Jiaotong Uni-
versity’s social network of migrant workers and the social
network of athletes under Huang Qian’s complex network,
the online social discussion network is analysed [23, 31]
from four aspects: employment online discussion, revenue
online discussion, professional online discussion, and love
and marriage online discussion. +e questionnaire data are
collected by positioning method.

3. Data Collection

Whole social networks require closed groups, and such
sociologically significant networks are generally not large in
size. +is study sampled a closed group formed by 147
professional taekwondo athletes from the Shaanxi Boxing
and Taekwondo Sports Management Centre. +e ques-
tionnaire was divided into two parts, the first part investi-
gated the basic information of the athletes, including gender,
date of birth, and total number of WeChat friends, and the
second part designed a list of 147 athletes’ names and code
names according to the roster method [32, 33].

+e data collection was conducted from January 10 to
January 13, 2020. To ensure accurate and valid data, the
author interpreted the questions on site, and in the second
part of the questionnaire filling, athletes first filled in their
own code names according to the code name list and then
selected other athletes who had correspondence with them
in the test questions item by item and filled in their cor-
responding code names. +rough a survey of coaches and
relevant researchers and drawing on Huang Qian et al.’s
analysis of athletes’ whole social networks [3, 4], the fol-
lowing measurement questions about athletes’ online social
networks were selected: (1) Who do you interact with on
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online platforms (conversations, holiday greetings, file
transfers, etc.)? (2) In online chats, to whom do you confide
your feelings? (3) Who do you turn to for help with small
daily tasks on online platforms (including online advice,
online payments)? (4) Who are the people who push in-
formation online (private messages, group notifications, or
sharing with friends) that would be helpful to your training?
(5) Who would you like to talk to online about issues related
to training or sports teammanagement, etc.? (6) Who would
you like to discuss marriage topics with online? (7) Who
would you like to discuss employment issues with online? (8)
With whom would you like to discuss issues such as income
online? Respondents ticked each item according to the list,
and the relationship was recorded as “1” if selected and “0”
otherwise. Eight relationship matrices consisting of “0” and
“1” are formed, for example, in Table 1. +e questionnaires
were collected on site and four athletes were away for
training during the collection period, so the author
instructed them to complete the questionnaires online via
the Internet. After the questionnaires were collected, the
“informants” were used to understand the general situation
of the training team, and the questionable data was returned
to the author. 147 valid questionnaires were collected. In this
paper, the data cleaning and two-party relationship data
statistics are done by self-programmed Excel VBA, while
other characteristic index calculation and topology drawing
are processed by Ucinet and Gephi software.

To illustrate the relationship matrix for athletes using an
online practical support network as an example, it is suf-
ficient to intercept parts of the matrix that illustrate the
problem, as it is large. In Table 1, N represents the total
number of nodes and ai (i� 1,2, ... 20) denote athlete nodes,
and due to space limitations, only a1 to a20 are taken. Using
formula (1) to calculate its density which is only 0.0273, we
can find that the matrix is a sparse matrix (L represents the
actual number of connections; N� 147 is the number of
nodes; generally less than 0.05 is considered as a sparse
matrix), in line with the basic characteristics of social net-
works; secondly, the distribution of connections has no

obvious regularity (i.e., nondiagonal array, triangular array,
unit array, etc.), which is a random network. Other thematic
networks B∼H are similar.

d(G) �
L

N(N − 1)
. (1)

4. Analysis of the Characteristics of Whole
Online Social Network

4.1. Topology of Athletes Network. In order to visualise the
relationship structure of the eight online social networks for
athletes, the online social network topology diagram [34–36]
was drawn using Gephi as shown in Figure 2, with each of
the eight subgraphs labelled with the letters A-H. In each
directed graph, the arrow indicates the direction of the
relationship; e.g., a23 points to a8 in subgraph B, which
means that xm23 is willing to confide in xm8 about what is
on his mind. +ese eight subnetworks are derived from the
eight relationship matrices A to H collated through the
questionnaire as isomorphic to Table 1.

As can be seen, the online practical support network is
the most densely connected and all nodes are connected
to each other, indicating that athletes are most socially
active and connected online. +e practical online support
network is also denser, with no isolated points. +e
emotional online support, employment online discus-
sion, achievement online support, revenue online dis-
cussion, professional online discussion, and love and
marriage online discussion networks all have isolated
points, especially the love and marriage online discussion
networks, which have the sparsest relationships, the most
isolated points, and multiple subnetworks that are not
connected to each other.

4.2. Network Viscosity. Network viscosity reflects the degree
of overall network node association and overall cohesion,
and is measured by network density and network distance.

Online social network for athletes

Online social support
network for athletes

Online social discussion
network for athletes

Social online support

Emotional online support

Achievement online support

Practical online support

Employment online discussion

Revenue online discussion

Professional online discussion

Love and marriage online discussion

Figure 1: Organization structure of social network of athletes.
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Table 1: Athlete online relationship matrix.

N a1 a2 a3 a4 a5 a6 a7 a8 a9 a10 a11 a12 a13 a14 a15 a16 a17 a18 a19 a20 ...
a1 0 1 1 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 ...
a2 1 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 ...
a3 1 1 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 ...
a4 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 ...
a5 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 ...
a6 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 ...
a7 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 ...
a8 1 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 ...
a9 0 0 0 1 0 1 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 ...
a10 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 ...
a11 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 ...
a12 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 ...
a13 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 ...
a14 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 ...
a15 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 1 ...
a16 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 ...
a17 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 1 0 0 1 1 0 1 0 1 ...
a18 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 1 0 1 1 0 0 1 0 1 0 1 1 ...
a19 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 1 1 1 0 1 ...
a20 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 ...
... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ...

(a) (b)

(c) (d)

Figure 2: Continued.
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Network density is an important metric in the structural
form of a network and is defined as the ratio of the number
of edges actually present in the network to the maximum
number of edges that can be accommodated. Network
density is commonly used in online social networks to
measure the density of social relationships, with higher
density indicating more connections and the greater effec-
tiveness of the network’s influence on nodes. +e network
distance is used to describe the length of the shortest path
between nodes, and the clustering coefficient reflects the
degree of network aggregation. +e combination of network
distance and clustering coefficient can demonstrate the
“small world” effect, showing how nodes are embedded in
their surrounding nodes. By referring to relevant research
results [37–39], an indicator is proposed here to combine the
two, as shown in (2), and the last column of Cd is obtained as
in Table 2; the higher the Cd, the more obvious the “small
world” effect.

Cdi �
ci/ici + di/idi( 

2
. (2)

Statistics on the whole network viscosity character-
istics of the athletes’ online social networks are shown in
Table 2. +e network density of each of the athletes’
online social networks was in the interval [0.016, 0.028],
indicating that the network had essentially equal influ-
ence on the athletes. Among the online social support
networks, emotional online support was the most lacking,
and their network density was only 0.016; among the
online social discussion networks, the athletes were more
concerned with income issues. Comparing the average
distance of the networks revealed that athletes had the
longest chain of online practical support relationships
and were prone to extend online practical support re-
lationships. +e average clustering coefficient for love and
marriage online discussions was only 0.3, with the

(e) (f )

(g) (h)

Figure 2: Topology of the online social network. (a) Practical online support network. (b) Emotional online support network. (c) Social
online support network. (d) Employment online discussion network. (e) Achievement online support network. (f ) Revenue online
discussion network. (g) Professional online discussion network. (h) Love and marriage online discussion network.
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sparsest network relationships. +e “small world” effect
of practical online support network is most evident in the
Cd measure.

4.3.Centrality. Centrality measures the structural properties
of social networks at a microlevel and is usually measured by
three indicators: degree centrality, closeness centrality, and
betweenness centrality.

As shown in (3), g represents the size of the network and
degree centrality CD is the most direct indicator of the
centrality of a network node; it measures the total number of
direct links between a node and other nodes. +e higher the
degree centrality is, the more important the node is in the
network; in the case of directed graphs, the two parameters
out-degree and in-degree need to be considered.

CD Ni(  � 

g

j�1
xij,

CD
′ Ni(  �

CD Ni( 

g − 1
, i≠ j.

⎧⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎨

⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎩

(3)

Closeness centrality C(x) examines the extent to which a
node propagates information without relying on other nodes;
if a node is at a short distance from all other nodes, then that
point is at the overall centre. As shown in (4), d(x, y) indicates
the distance between node x and node y:

C(x) �
1

yd(y, x)
. (4)

As shown in (4), betweenness centrality characterises the
extent to which a node is known as a bridge to the various
others or the extent to which it can control others. σst(v)

denotes the number of shortest paths of two nodes through
point v, and σst denotes the total number of shortest paths of
two nodes.

CB(v) � 
s≠ v≠ t

σst(v)

σst

. (5)

+e data was processed using the formulae above. +e
characteristics of the whole online social network structure
of the athletes in-degree and out-degree are shown in Ta-
ble 3. +e maximum values show that the out-degree is

generally greater than the in-degree, indicating that athletes
actively seek online support and online discussionmore than
they passively receive it. +e minimum value of in-degree
and out-degree for all networks is 0, indicating that there are
athletes who do not engage in online support and online
discussion behaviours with others in their sport team. In
addition, there is more variation between individual athletes,
such as the practical online support network and achieve-
ment online support networks, which have a maximum
value of 25, while both have a minimum value of 0.

Table 4 shows the parameter values for the whole online
social network centrality characteristics of the athletes.
Comparing the indicators of eccentricity, closeness cen-
trality, harmonic centrality, and betweenness centrality re-
veals that athletes have a preference for seeking achievement
support over other online support. Online social discussion
and online social support in general show a more active and
active search for support and discussion, while acceptance is
more passive. In terms of the propagation of online social
support and online social discussion relationships, athletes
were more likely to extend their daily help support rela-
tionships and were susceptible to the influence of
intermediaries. Overall, the higher closeness centrality of
love and marriage online discussion network indicates a
higher chance of connection between nodes. Harmonic
centrality is usually for nonconnected networks and can be
ignored here. Network with higher betweenness centrality
indicates that more nodes in the network play a role in
connecting these groups together, such as practical online
support network.

4.4. Bipartite Relationship, Tripartite Relationship. Bipartite
relationship is the basic unit of statistical analysis of social
networks. For directed networks, the bipartite relationship
between two nodes in the network includes reciprocal re-
lationships, one-way relationships, and nulls.

Tripartite relationships, i.e., relationships between three
nodes, are formed by combining three pairs of bipartite
relationships. +e tripartite structure is the basis of social
structure and is described by scholars such as Holland as 16
isomorphic categories; each represented by three or four
symbols: the first number represents the number of recip-
rocal tripartite relations; the second number represents the
number of asymmetrical tripartite relations; the third
number represents the number of nulls in tripartite

Table 2: +e viscosity characteristics of online social network.

Name of network Density Mean distance Average clustering coefficient
Practical online support network 0.028 5.663 0.401
Emotional online support network 0.017 4.025 0.310
Social online support network 0.024 4.672 0.361
Employment online discussion network 0.016 3.138 0.314
Achievement online support network 0.02 2.781 0.379
Revenue online discussion network 0.021 3.059 0.388
Professional online discussion network 0.019 2.911 0.388
Love and marriage online discussion network 0.016 2.967 0.3
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relations; and if there is a final letter, it is used to distinguish
between two similar tripartite relations (T for transmission,
C for circular, U for up, and D for down).

+e overall number of relationships between the 147
nodes in this study totalled 3,668, and Tables 5 and 6 show
the proportion of each relationship to the overall relation-
ship in the bipartite and tripartite relationships, respectively.
It can be seen that the athlete group has an absolute majority
proportion of the nulls in all 8 networks. +e proportion of
one-way relationships is very small, while the proportion of
reciprocal relationships is even smaller. +is suggests that
online one-way communication between groups of athletes
is rare and two-way interaction is more difficult. Examining
the actual situation, based on the training patterns of the
athletes, this is not unrelated to the regulation of commu-
nication tools. A comparison of the bipartite relationship
data reveals that athletes interact with each other mainly
through social online support network to enhance com-
munication with each other, but less in terms of marriage
and emotions, which may be that athletes are close to each
other before they engage in emotional confessions and
discussions on topics such as marriage.

+e very large percentage of 003 in the athletes’ tripartite
relationships suggests that in most cases there are no online
support and online discussion relationships between two out
of three people in the athletes’ group. 012 had the second
highest proportion, indicating that a larger proportion of the
online relationships among the three athletes, of which only
two had relationships with each other, were difficult to
transmit among the three and that it was difficult to com-
municate and collide their perceptions effectively. 300 and
030C had the smallest proportion of both, indicating that a

small proportion of the three athletes had one-way trans-
mission relationships and two-way transmission relation-
ships; i.e., the whole online social network of athletes has a
poor sense of identity and belonging in the group. Bipartite
relationships are the simplest relationships to consider and
tripartite relationships have complex social relationship
attributes and so are generally of greater concern.

4.5. Community Structure. Realistic social networks are
often not evenly distributed, but consist of many subnet-
works with high similarity of nodes within the subnetwork
and low similarity of nodes outside the subnetwork,
resulting in a community structure. +e modularity Q is
used to quantify or judge the merit of community division in
a network, as shown in (6). It is defined as the ratio of the
total number of edges within the community to the total
number of edges in the network minus an expectation value
that is the magnitude of the ratio of the total number of edges
within the community to the total number of edges in the
network that would result from the same community as-
signment if the network was set as a random network. If Q is
greater than 0.3, then the network has a significant com-
munity structure [40].

Q � 
i

eii − a
2
i  � 

i

eii − 
i

a
2
i � Tre − e

2����
����. (6)

Figure 3 shows the modularity of the online social
support network and the online social discussion network. It
can be seen that the modularity Q of both is even more than
0.8. It indicates that community structure exists widely in

Table 3: Characteristics of the whole online social network structure of athletes.

Name
Out-degree In-degree

Mean Std. Max Min Mean Std. Max Min
Practical online support network 4.068 3.362 25.000 0.000 4.068 1.925 10.000 0.000
Emotional online support network 2.433 1.880 10.000 0.000 2.433 1.537 6.000 0.000
Social online support network 3.418 3.055 14.000 0.000 3.411 1.863 8.000 0.000
Employment online discussion network 2.092 2.238 15.000 0.000 2.092 1.444 7.000 0.000
Achievement online support network 2.837 3.384 25.000 0.000 2.837 1.869 9.000 0.000
Revenue online discussion network 2.936 2.550 15.000 0.000 2.957 1.808 8.000 0.000
Professional online discussion network 2.716 2.358 14.000 0.000 2.752 1.657 7.000 0.000
Love and marriage online discussion network 2.015 1.728 9.000 0.000 2.015 1.468 8.000 0.000

Table 4: Central characteristics of the whole online social network structure of athletes.

Name Eccentricity Closeness centrality Harmonic centrality Betweenness centrality
Practical online support network 8.247 0.294 0.368 251.397
Emotional online support network 4.376 0.435 0.502 57.780
Social online support network 5.266 0.366 0.440 129.133
Employment online discussion network 3.092 0.436 0.491 21.084
Achievement online support network 2.823 0.497 0.558 17.440
Revenue online discussion network 3.832 0.450 0.528 28.336
Professional online discussion network 3.694 0.453 0.531 20.667
Love and marriage online discussion network 2.718 0.550 0.607 15.389
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Table 6: Distribution of tripartite relationship.

Type

Practical
online
support
network

Emotional
online
support
network

Social
online
support
network

Employment
online discussion

network

Achievement
online support

network

Revenue
online

discussion
network

Professional
online

discussion
network

Love
and marriage

online
discussion
network

003 73.5 91.32 84.74 89.04 86.79 95.24 87.84 92.62
012 16.47 7.05 10.66 9.72 10.94 4.06 9.67 6.02
102 7.72 1.39 3.89 0.67 1.58 0.63 1.87 1.12
021D 0.41 0.05 0.14 0.20 0.23 0.02 0.17 0.08
021U 0.27 0.06 0.10 0.17 0.11 0.01 0.19 0.06
021C 0.36 0.07 0.14 0.10 0.15 0.02 0.10 0.05
111D 0.32 0.02 0.13 0.02 0.03 0.01 0.03 0.04
111U 0.40 0.01 0.09 0.03 0.08 0.01 0.05 0.00
030T 0.10 0.01 0.03 0.04 0.04 0.00 0.03 0.00
030C 0.01 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.01
201 0.12 0.01 0.03 0.00 0.01 0.00 0.02 0.00
120D 0.08 0.00 0.02 0.00 0.01 0.00 0.01 0.00
120U 0.06 0.00 0.01 0.00 0.02 0.00 0.01 0.00
120C 0.05 0.00 0.01 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00
210 0.10 0.00 0.01 0.00 0.01 0.00 0.01 0.00
300 0.03 0.00 0.01 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00
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Figure 3: Modularization of community structure. (a) Modularity for online social support network. (b) Modularity for online social
discussion network.

Table 5: Distribution of bipartite relationship.

Name Reciprocal relationships (%) One-way relationship (%) Nothingness (%)
Practical online support network 3.05 6.69 90.26
Emotional online support network 0.49 2.49 97.02
Social online support network 1.42 3.93 94.65
Employment online discussion network 0.24 3.61 96.14
Achievement online support network 0.59 4.08 95.34
Revenue online discussion network 0.22 1.39 98.39
Professional online discussion network 0.51 4.06 95.43
Love and marriage online discussion network 0.33 3.31 96.36
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athletes’ online social networks. A relatively stable com-
munity structure is very important for the physical and
mental development of athletes.

5. Conclusion

In summary, the network density of the athletes’ online
social support network is greater than that of the online
social discussion network, and specifically among the sub-
networks, the practical online support network is the most
dense and the love and marriage online discussion network
is the least dense. +is indicates that in recent years pro-
fessional athletes have been gradually increasing their online
practical support claims in the course of their daily lives and
training. Athletes also show higher social online support,
indicating that, in the new era and environment, new
athletes still attach more importance to social interaction,
and they are actively expanding their life circle.

+e proportion of the relational composition of athletes’
online social support networks has also changed in a more
interesting way. While the proportion of teammates and family
members remains high overall, some studies have shown that
the proportion of social support provided by family members
has declined significantly, while the social support provided by
classmates or friends even surpasses that of family members
[27], a feature that is particularly evident when it comes to social
online support. Of course, it is still important not to overlook
the strong social support power of teammates, which is un-
matched by any other social role.

In terms of strong and weak relationships, athletes’
online social support networks still show a strong tendency
towards “strong relationships,” but compared to online
social discussion networks, weak relationships are slowly
gaining ground, especially in social online support, where
the proportion of weak relationships reaches almost 40%.
+is is mainly due to the fact that classmates or friends play a
greater role in this area, while teammanagers have the lowest
percentage, which is also related to the authority of the
managers and the fact that athletes are more distant from
coaches and instructors and have to turn to their teammates
or classmates for social support.
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